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Mandarin Oriental’s renowned hospitality comes to the Caribbean for the first time at Mandarin Oriental, Canouan in St. Vincent and The Grenadines.
Known as the island of tortoises, Canouan is fast becoming one of the Caribbean’s most sought-after luxury destinations. Boasting a dreamy Caribbean setting
of glass-clear seas, powdery sand beaches and vibrant greenery, Mandarin Oriental, Canouan is surrounded by the Caribbean’s largest living coral reef. This all
suite, all villa, all ocean view secluded island hideaway offers plenty of activities including golf, water sports and the finest spa in the Grenadines archipelago.
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Getting
Here
Arriving at Mandarin Oriental, Canouan
means being greeted with a sublime view
of the island as you fly over or sail into
Canouan and marvel at the rolling green
hills and breathtaking beaches.
• Canouan’s 5,900-foot illuminated
runway can accommodate private
aircraft as large as a Boeing 737. If you
are arriving via Private Jet, our team
will take care of coordinating your
arrival with Canouan (CIW) Airport
personnel. All we require is your tail
number.
• Mandarin Oriental, Canouan offers a
six-seat resort jet which can be booked
as a shared or private charter. Utilizing
our resort jet will reduce your transfer
time to Canouan. The transfers are
non-stop and are as little as 7 minutes
from wheels up to wheels down. They
provide round trip non-stop service
from Barbados (BGI), St Lucia (UVF),
Grenada (GND), Martinique (FDF)
and St. Vincent (SVD).

• Commercial Inter-island air transfers
are available via Grenadines Air
Alliance. Grenadines Air Alliance
operates flights to and from Canouan
(CIW) from Barbados (BGI),
St. Vincent (SVD), and
Grenada (GND).
Our talented Reservations Specialists are
trained and ready to assist you with your
air and hotel needs.
Sandy Lane Yacht Club is located just 10
minutes from the resort. When arriving
by sea, please provide us your arrival and
embarkation times. Our resort provides
complimentary roundtrip transfers and
daily use of the resort amenities.
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St Vincent

Bequia

Barbados

Mustique

Canouan
Tobago Cays

Grenada
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Island
Lifestyle
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan is a
destination that both kids and adults
will adore. We know that travelling with
children requires a little more thought
and aim to make you as comfortable as
possible so you can focus on creating
those precious family-holiday memories.

Pirates

of

Canouan

A heap of fun games awaits the tots in
our fully equipped Kids’ and Teenagers’
Club (complimentary for children aged
3 and above). There’s Beach Olympics,
cricket and yoga for keeping them active,
and arts and crafts for creative little
minds. Open daily from 8am to 8pm
during high season and between 8am and
5pm during low season.

Babysitting
Babysitting is available on request and
can be arranged through our concierge
(please give us 24 hours’ notice).
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With its seductive, hideaway beaches,
sultry sea waters, lush tropical terrain and
indulgently elegant accommodations,
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan naturally
inspires romance, making it ideal for
destination weddings, vow renewals and
anniversary celebrations.
Located on 1,200 acres on the island’s
northern shore, known as Grenadines
Estate, there are many stunning vistas on
offer including the Signature Hole on the
Estate’s championship course.
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Canouan Island’s Jim Fazio-designed golf
course provides a round of golf that is as
challenging as it is beautiful.
The only 18-hole championship course
in St. Vincent and The Grenadines, this
course’s 13th hole known for distractingly
stunning views and incredible sunsets
while the 16th hole ranks as one of golf ’s
longest par 3 holes.
Top-of- the-line clubs and golf shoes are
available for rent in the pro-shop along
with a variety of golf accessories and
clothing for purchase.
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Offering 26 elegant colonial-style suites; chic, Italian-design Patio Villas; and elegant Lagoon Villas, Mandarin Oriental, Canouan is an all ocean view
luxury hideaway perfect for families and friends. Dedicated Butler service ensures bespoke comforts tailored to your every need. An exceptional Kids
Camp, Pirates of Canouan, ensures every member of your party has a holiday to remember.
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Resort
Dining
What’s for dinner? You are spoilt for
choice with a host of delicious culinary
options...

Restaurants within
Mandarin Oriental,
Canouan
Five restaurants and bars are located
within the resort. Offering the freshest
produce in atmospheric beachfront
locations, our menus are simply
mouthwatering.

Restaurants within
Grenadines Estate
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan is part
of a 1200-acre estate community –
Grenadines Estate, where four additional
restaurants are just a short golf cart drive
away. Choose from the beachfront L’Ance
Guyac Beach Club or celebrate the 18th
hole at Bellini’s. Finding the right meal to
match your mood is easy. All restaurants
and bars within Grenadines Estate offer
guests the ability to charge to their suite
or villa.
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Specialty
Suites & Villas

Mandarin Oriental, Canouan showcases a stylishly elegant combination of traditional colonial-style Suites and Lagoon Villas, and new contemporary
Italian-design Patio Villas that provide a selection of sophisticated and impeccably appointed accommodations.
Every suite and villa features stunning views of Godahl Beach, luxurious designer linens, highspeed internet and state-of-the-art touch screen tablets
that provide guests with control of every aspect of their rooms at their fingertips from lighting and temperature, to entertainment.
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One Bedroom Oceanview Penthouse
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One Bedroom
Oceanview
Penthouse
Utopia
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One Bedroom
Oceanview
Penthouse
Euphoria
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One Bedroom
Oceanview
Penthouse

S u i t e F e at u r e s

• 150 sqm (1,615 sqf )
• Centrally located
• Breathtaking vistas from full length balcony
• Residential appointments throughout
• Private Dining Room

• Separate Guest Bath
• Kitchen
• Service entrance
• Wine cellar

Suite Description

Just steps from the sea, our residential-style One Bedroom Oceanview Penthouse offers breathtaking vistas from
its full-length balcony overlooking a stunning stretch of Godahl Beach. Beautifully appointed in the resort’s
classic signature style, the interior is elegantly decorated with rich cream fabrics, dark woods, cool marble and
pink accents.
Spacious and airy, the sunlit One Bedroom Oceanview Penthouse also features an elegant dining room, designer
kitchenette, his-and-hers walk-in closets, full honor bars and Nespresso coffee and tea makers. Every aspect of
your stay, including setting the room temperature, lighting and requesting room, spa and golf services can be
controlled by a convenient touchscreen tablet.

Interior Space

150 sqm (1,615 sqf)

Private Infinity Pool

–

Floors / Number of Guestroom Storeys

One

Private Jacuzzi

–

Maximum Occupancy with Existing Bedding

3 Adults or 2 Adults + 1 Children under 12

Butler’s Pantry

Yes

Architectural Design

Elegant Colonial

Golf Carts Provided

–

Bedding Type

1 King Bed + 1 Sofa Bed

Butler Service Provided

Yes

Access to the Beach

Walking distance

Dedicated Chef Provided

Upon request

Access to the Lobby & Restaurants

Walking distance
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Two Bedroom Oceanview Suites
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Two Bedroom
Oceanview Suites
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Two Bedroom
Oceanview Suites

S u i t e F e at u r e s

•
•
•
•

250 sqm (2,690 sqf )
Unblemished ocean views
Elegant yet indulgent bedrooms
Light-‐filled living room

• Oversized custom closets
• Generously furnished, private balcony or terrace
• Kitchenette

Suite Description

Just steps from the soft white sands of Godhal Beach, our opulent Two Bedroom Oceanview Suite boast
panoramic ocean views.
An immaculate and spacious entryway leads to exquisitely designed interiors with decorated with sumptuous
cream fabrics, rich dark woods, cool marble and pink accents. Two identical bedrooms are complemented by
his-and-hers walk-in closets, as well as two en-suite marble bathrooms with separate tubs and showers; making a
perfect setting for your family escape.
A convenient touchscreen tablet provides the ability to manage every aspect of your stay, including temperature
settings, lighting, and cooling fans, plus requesting room, spa and golf services. Other suite facilities include a
guest bathroom, full honor bar and Nespresso tea & coffee makers.

Interior Space

250 sqm (2,690 sqf)

Private Infinity Pool

–

Floors / Number of Guestroom Storeys

One

Private Jacuzzi

–

Maximum Occupancy with Existing Bedding

5 Adults or 2 Adults + 3 Children Under 12

Butler’s Pantry

–

Architectural Design

Elegant Colonial

Golf Carts Provided

–

Bedding Type

2 King Beds (1) Per Room + 1 Sofa Bed

Butler Service Provided

Yes

Access to the Beach

Walking distance or beachfront*

Dedicated Chef Provided

–

Access to the Lobby & Restaurants

Walking distance.
*Two of the suites are beachfront and can be reserved upon request.
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Two Bedroom Patio Villa with Studio
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Bedding Type
This Villa includes two master bedrooms,
each ensuite. One Bedroom will have one
king bed. The Second bedroom will have
one king or two twin beds.
The villa also includes an ensuite Studio
with two twin beds.
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Two Bedroom
Patio Villa
with Studio
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Two Bedroom
Patio Villa
with Studio
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Two Bedroom
Patio Villa
with Studio

V i l l a F e at u r e s

• 336 sqm (3,607 sqf )
• Single storey
• Unblemished ocean views

• Light-filled living room & courtyard
• Chef ’s pantry
• Private infinity pool & jacuzzi

Villa Description

The Patio Villas represent the best of barefoot elegance. Located near the top of the landscaped hillside,
overlooking the resort and the Atlantic Ocean beyond, guests are welcomed into an effortless lifestyle of privacy
and luxurious comfort. Designed by a leading team of Italian architects from Milan, the Patio Villas offer an
exclusive interpretation of luxury vacation home.
Each Patio Villa lends itself to gracious indoor outdoor living with high ceilings, spacious interiors, open patio
living areas and private infinity pools with lounging areas showcasing captivating views. Made of nature stone,
wood and glass, the villas were designed to blend seamless with the green rolling landscape of Canouan Island.
Every bedroom has a walk‐in closet and en-suite bathroom with a double vanity and full fixtures, separate bath
and shower. The villas have the added convenience of up a butler’s pantry, staff studio and up to two golf carts
each for residents’ personal use.

Interior Space
Floors / Number of Guestroom Storeys
Maximum Occupancy with Existing Bedding
Architectural Design
Bedding Type
Access to the Beach
Access to the Lobby & Restaurants

336 sqm (3,607 sqf)

1 or 2 depending on the villa
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Chic, Italian-design

2 King Beds (1) Per Room + 2 Twin Beds (in Studio)
Short Golf Cart Ride
Short Golf Cart Ride

Private Infinity Pool
Private Jacuzzi
Butler’s Pantry
Golf Carts Provided
Butler Service Provided
Dedicated Chef Provided

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Upon request
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Three Bedroom Patio Villa with Studio
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Bedding Type
This Villa includes three master
bedrooms, each ensuite. Two have king
beds. The third has two twin beds.
The villa also includes an ensuite Studio
with two twin beds.
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Three Bedroom
Patio Villa
plus Studio
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Three Bedroom
Patio Villa
plus Studio

V i l l a F e at u r e s

• 344 sqm (3,703 sqf )
• Single storey
• Unblemished ocean views

• Light-filled living room & courtyard
• Chef ’s pantry
• Private infinity pool & jacuzzi

Villa Description

The Patio Villas represent the best of barefoot elegance. Located near the top of the landscaped hillside,
overlooking the resort and the sparkling Caribbean Sea, guests are welcomed into an effortless lifestyle of privacy
and comfort. Designed by a leading team of Italian architects from Milan, the Patio Villas offer an exclusive
interpretation of luxury vacation home.
Each Patio Villa makes indoor outdoor living exceptional and effortless. Characterized by an open patio, the villa
emerges from precise forms in nature stone, wood and glass; joined together in unique arrangements perfectly
adapted to the green landscape and soft hills of Canouan. Guests transition between patio, covered living and
private pool deck with effortless unobstructed ease.
Every bedroom has a walk‐in closet and en‐suite bathroom with a double vanity and full fixtures, separate bath
and shower. The villas have the added convenience of up a butler’s pantry, staff studio and up to two golf carts
each for residents’ personal use.

Interior Space
Floors / Number of Guestroom Storeys
Maximum Occupancy with Existing Bedding
Architectural Design
Bedding Type

344 sqm (3,703 sqf)

1 or 2 depending on the villa
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Chic, Italian-design

2 King Beds (1 per room)

+ 2 Twin Beds (1 room) + 2 Twin Beds (in Studio)
Access to the Beach

Short Golf Cart Ride

Access to the Lobby & Restaurants
Private Infinity Pool
Private Jacuzzi
Butler’s Pantry
Golf Carts Provided
Butler Service Provided
Dedicated Chef Providedon

Short Golf Cart Ride
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Upon request
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Four Bedroom Lagoon Villa
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Four Bedroom
Lagoon Villa
The Ground Floor
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Four Bedroom
Lagoon Villa
The First Floor
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Four Bedroom
Lagoon Villa
The Second Floor
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Four Bedroom
Lagoon Villa

V i l l a F e at u r e s

• 500 sqm (5,382 sqf )
• Three stories. Private elevator access.
• Unblemished ocean views

• Light-‐filled living rooms & private den
• Elegant Chef ’s kitchen & pantry
• Private infinity pool

Lagoon Villa Description

Our impressive three-storey, four-bedroom, colonial-style Lagoon Villas are nestled on a hillside with captivating
views of Godahl Beach and the Atlantic Ocean. Designed like idyllic ocean-side residences, every bedroom
features a walk-in closet and en-suite marble bathroom with a double vanity and full fixtures, separate bath and
shower. First and second floor bedrooms also have their own private balcony seating.
Each villa has its own infinity pool with outdoor patio areas for lounging and al fresco dining. Perfect for families,
the villas also each include a full-service kitchen, adjoining pantry, full laundry facilities and an internal lift in
addition to staircase access to all 3 floors. Two golf carts come with each villa for guests’ personal use.

500 sqm (5,382 sqf)

Interior Space
Floors / Number of Guestroom Storeys
Maximum Occupancy with Existing Bedding
Architectural Design
Bedding Type

SECOND FLOOR BEDROOM
FIRST FLOOR BEDROOM
GROUND FLOOR

Three
10

Elegant Colonial
King Size Bed
King Size Bed

Bedroom 1 – Two Twin Beds or 1 King Bed
Bedroom 2 – Two Twin Beds or 1 King Bed

Den – Full Size Pullout Sofa Bed – can sleep 1 adult or 2 children

Access to the Beach
Access to the Lobby & Restaurants
Private Infinity Pool
Private Jacuzzi
Butler’s Pantry
Golf Carts Provided
Butler Service Provided
Dedicated Chef Provided

Walking Distance
Walking Distance
Yes
–

Yes
Yes
Yes

Upon request
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Experiences include
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan is an idyllic Caribbean resort located in St. Vincent & The Grenadines.
All guests enjoy the following complimentary amenities:

When you reserve a villa,
you will additionally enjoy:

• Welcome by airport concierge in Barbados
• Roundtrip airport transfers in Canouan –
the resort is just 10 minutes away
• Dedicated Butler service
• Twice daily housekeeping service
• Welcome beverage upon arrival
• Access to the resort’s “Beach of the Day”
program – experience a new one each day,
based on availability and weather
• Use of pool cabanas or beach top chaise lounges

• Complimentary use of up to two golf cart(s)
• Complimentary re-stocking of Honor Bar
(liquor excluded)

• A one-time complimentary access to all beers,
non-alcoholic beverages and snacks in the
honor bar. (liquor is excluded.)
• 24 Hour access to the fitness facilities
• Non-‐motorized water sports (including
windsurfing, hobie cat sailing, kayaking and
snorkeling)
• Use of tennis facilities – The resort includes
three illuminated tennis courts
• Wireless internet access
• Pirates of Canouan (Kid’s Club Access) –
ages 3 and older

*Honor Bar: Should the guest wish to have the honor bar emptied, there is no fee
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Island Map
Activities
1

The Spa

2

Carenage Bay –
Beach & Small Boat Harbor

3
4

17th Century Anglican Church

5

Mount Royal –
870 feet above sea level

6

Island dock & ferry service

7

Charlestown

8

Caribbean Village

9

Local Fishery

Canouan Golf Club –
18-hole Fazio Designed Course

10 Sandy Lane Yacht Club & Residences
11 Barrier Reef
12 Tobago Cays Marine Park –
15-20 mins boat ride from Carenage Bay
13 Pirates of Canouan Kids Club

Restaurants
14 Tides Bar + Grill
Asianne
Lagoon Cafe
Turtles
The Pool Bar
15 Shell Beach Bar
16 La Piazza
Belinni’s
17 L’Ance Guyac Beach Club
18 Shennanigan’s
Foxy Jack’s

Beaches

19 L’Ance Guyac Beach
20 Mahault Beach
21 Shell Beach
22 Carenage Bay
23 Godahl Beach
24 Twin Bay

Canouan Airport (CIW)

25 10 mins drive from Canouan Airport to
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan

Grenadines Estate
Everything to the right is our 1200-acre estate.
Guests have access to everything within the Estate.
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Telephone (+1 212-461-8068)
email: MOCAN-reservations@mohg.com
mandarinoriental.com/canouan/

